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Dogwood blossoms mean spring in Yosemite



The high country is open and a naturalist ptucu tai

is in operation at Tuolumne Meadows .
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FOUR EXOTIC PLANTS AND THEIR CONTROL IN YOSEMITE

By Merrie Jo Warne, Ranger-Naturalist

In Yosemite Valley and in other

regions within Yosemite National
Park there are several exotic or intro-
duced species of plants which might
be classed as ornamental, useful, or
obnoxious (weeds) . In 1948 Mr . Rich-
ard G. Lillard compiled a list of 23
species (including apple, pear, cher-
ry, American elm, black locust, wis-
tara, and lilac), that were first intro-
duced by James C. Lannon, James M.
Hutchings, and other early settlers.
These exotic plants occur most abun-
dantly in areas that have been de-
veloped or used since 1859.

Mr. Lillard 's article entitled "Ex-
otic Plants in Yosemite Yalley" ap-
peared in the August 1948 issue of
Yosemite Nature Notes, and in it he
makes the statement "Either these
belong in any new Yosemite flora to
be published or else they should be
eradicated . " Mr. Lillard ' s statement,
coupled with a personal interest in
the native flora and the effects intro-
duced plants have on it, recently led
me to consult Mr . Emil F . Ernst, Park
forester since 1932, concerning the

eradication and control methods now

beir1,1 (mployed against common

tnullrin, Klcnnalh weed, and bull

I,1n111 : :

fairly widespread in and around
Yosemite Valley. This article will be

primarily concerned with the infor-
mation obtained from Mr . Ernst.

Bull thistle (Cirsisin lanccolatuin) is
a perennial growing 2 to 31/2 feet tall

with deeply lobed, dusky green

leaves and numerous spines. The
bases of the leaves wrap around the
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stem and extend out to form prickly

wings . The rose-purple flower heads

are '/2 to 2 inches high . Several

years ago bull thistle was a common

component of the large meadows

and roadside plant communities in

Yosemite Valley . Although it was
originally a native of Europe, it is

well adapted to local conditions and

until control measures were brought
against it, bull thistle threatened to

crowd out many less hardy native
plants.

The common mullein (Vi'rbrrscnrn

t/ri sns), another hardy individual.

introduced into the United States

from Europe and now found in the

flats and valleys and in the Sierra

Nevada and North Coast Ranges of

California, is a stout densely woolly

plant 3 to 6 feet high with relatively

small yellow blossoms that occur in

dense spikes . The bases of the

crowded leaves form wings around

the stems. Mullein, too, competes

with native species and so represents

a threat to them.

The time and method by which

bull thisle and mullein were first in-

troduced into Yosemite Valley are

not known. They have been well

established for at least 30 years, but

since World War II Mr . Ernst and his

workers have succeeded in reducing
them by about 80% so that they are

no longer obnoxious intruders in the
Valley meadows . In controlling mul-
lein and bull thistle, 2 45T, a form of
2 4D, a plant growth hormone chemi-
cal, has been applied to the leaves
and stems as a liquid spray adminis-
tered from back pack pumps . This
hormone must be applied before the
plants attain maturity while they are
still actively growing . It begins tc_

operate immediately by speeding up
the life processes so that the plant
soon "burns itself out " and death
results . Although bull thistle arlci
common mullein are now being he'_,
in check, it is doubtful that they wi
ever be completely eliminated free
the Yosemite area.

The European St . John's Wart
Klamath weed (T l /uric unr brrJ(ii,,

tum) has become a beet in a}xrndn'
ed or poorly til l ed us-Ids inn itla~ i
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Europ,nn SI lohn wo :I or Klcnnalii weed

Possibly seeds were carried into Yo-

semite Valley in the coats of horses

brought from the foothills . The flower-
ing stalk of this perennial, 1 to 2 feet
high, is well clothed by small dark
green, linear leaves . On the delicate
yellow petals are tiny black dots.
The stamens are numerous . Individ-
ual Klamath weed plants are rather
attractive ; however, this hardy plant
has spread rapidly and is now in
direct competition with rnany native
meadow plants . In plant communities
where Klamath weed is the domin-
ant species, it is definitely a fire haz-
ard during the fall months, because
the stems and leaves become com-
pletely dried out and they contain a
resin-like substance which is easily
Ignited . Wherever it becomes estab-
lished rind is not controlled, this
Weed threatens to take over and
crowrI ,lid ell other species.
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After experimentation to determine

an effective means of controlling the

spread of Klamath weed in Yosemite

National Park, two species of Kla-

math weed beetles were introduced

in 1951 (Cbrysolina ,,rmrllalu and ('.
byprrici) . These beetles came to the
west from Europe by way of Aus-
tralia and are definitely specific in
their food requirements, since they
will eat only Klamath weed . When
Klamath weed dies out, the beetles
starve to death so they are in no way
obnoxious and do nct damage other
vegetation.

The first beetles brought into Yo-
semite Valley were collected from
near Eureka, California, and the last
batch of 25,000 came from an area
near Coiomaand Grass Valley, Cali-
fornia. At the present time, according
to Park Forester Ernst, the beetles are
propagating and they have the Kla-
math weed in check; however, the
situation could be better but again
it could be worse.

Foxglove (1)i ,,ilalis pur/rn r ca) is one
of the worst introduced plants to
contend with in Yosemite Valley . It is
an extremely hardy but attractive
garden flower which may be classi-
fied as an escape, since it readily
becomes established beyond the
tended garden, if extreme care is not
exercised to control it . Some of the
permanent Yosemite Valley resi-
dents have in past years planted
foxglove in the areas around their
homes . However, on April 26, 1956,
a lettter from the Acting Superinten-
dent, Mr. Keith Neilson, was issued
to all permanent residents . The letter
states, 'Planting of exotic flowers
must be confined to window boxes
and areas immediately around
structures . They must not be allowed
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The permanent residents have co- such control measures dates back to
operated fully and have removed the Enabling Act which was passed
these plants from their gardens. Dur- on August 25, 1916 and which estab -

ing the past few years several lished the National Park Service and
groups of foxglove plants have been its basic policy which is " To con-

found at isolated spots along the serve the scenery and the natural
valley roads. Whenever these plants and historical objects and wildlife
are discovered they are removed so therein . . . " . Since none of the four
that they have not yet become well

plants here discussed are native to
established in the native vegetation .

the area, since they were all intro-
For those who would question the duced by carelessness and more

right of National Park Service of fi- than likely thoughtfulness, and since

vials to exercise control measures they are all in direct competition with
against foxglove, bull thistle, mul- native plants that are to be pre-

lefn, and Klamath weed, when they served in their natural state "for the

are found growing within a National enjoyment of future generations, "

Park, the original authority for any their growth must be controlled.

GOLIATH OF THE FUNGI

By Neil R . Bassett, Ranger-Naturalist

To the average park visitor the Mr. Ricardo Werner of Rosario, Ar-
term fungus brings forth visions only gentina . The specimen measured 52
of mushrooms and toadstools, and he inches in diameter, and weighed
would be surprised to learn of the 15 1/2 pounds . It was found in its typ-
multitude of forms to be found in ical habitat of pine needle duff,

Yosemite alone . Of more than pas- shaded by ponderosa pine (Pluus

sing interest is the fact that a fungus po,nlrrosa) . The locale was near the

makes up part of the lichens which loop road at the upper north end of

so thoroughly streak or cover Yo- the Wawona Meadows at an eleva

semite's rooks. The other component Lion of about 4,000 feet . It was places

of lichens is an alga.

	

on display in the wildflower garden

Also included among the fungi in behind the Yosemite Museum .
Ti

the park are several species of puff

	

general size and shape were still ro

balls belonging to the family Lyc'olier-
cognizable on about the first of Auer

claceac . The giant puffball (Calratia

	

'1st '

, 1{gantru) appears to 14, one et thrThe , ;euur Caleatsa contains pull
rtmru , t inrni : :, thy' miu ' H :'j,", ir : :,

	

"f the I ircfot;t ,izi' . While qen
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mecisured 52 inches in diamete

in diameter, reliable authorities ciir> peak in May and June in the West-

examples of puffballs measuring u p ern sections . Possibly because of this

to 3 ft . in diameter and weighing 47 earlier " season . ' they are not readily
pounds. Another is reported as hav- observed by park visitors . Museum
ing a circumference of 5 ft . 1 inch . records show only one other speci-
Dr . Carl Sharsmith, Ranger-naturalist men, this one being found in 1941

at Tuolumne Meadows for many in the upper Wawona Meadows be-

' years, has seen only one other as death an incense cedar (! .i(nkrrdrus

large as Mr. Werner's find in the e4e'ierrrns) in short dry grass . It had a

park . Our Yosemite specimen, then, diameter of 9 inches and a circum-
appears to be of average dimensions ference of 44 inches . However, others

when compared to other known un- rni .ist have been observed from time

sually large specimens . However, to time.

r the Yosemite area it was an un- Giant puffballs are considered

sual find and far exceeded in size edible only as long as the flesh re-
try specimens of this species norm- mains white ; they look not unlike a
Hy seen . loaf of sheepherder's bread . When

The relative abundance of c;iCnt the flesh turns yellow with age the

uffballs in Yosemite National Park puffballs become very disagreeable
unknown. They are generally at and indigestible. Deer, though brows-

oil host in August and September jug to a large extent on many spe-
the Eastern states ; h<'wevor , t p rob-

	

el, is .il shrubs, r ppear t,) relish l-uff-
ly because of the ~~Irvati~ in ,rut

	

hall :;

	

in, 11 i> ; n„1 kn~~wii t
ring runoff front ihe ~u iiuilain : ;
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OLD ICE HOUSE

By Robert J . Rodin, Ranger-Naturalist

The Persian wheel . turned by the horse. moved the ice into he

ice-house on the endless hell

Most of us are interested in oddi- once been a pond, but the earth
ties of the past . In this modern day dam now had a large gaping hol,
of electric refrigerators, many chit-

in it, a result of the 1955 flood. It i
dren in the present generation have interesting to note that in the washe,
not even head of an " ice rnan

." On out area of the darn many lard
a recent trip to the South Fork of the tree roots are present and expose

Merced River above Wawona, I but no large trees are growing in th
came upon evidence that appeared irnmediate vicinity. A pile of sa m:
to be an abandoned log pond and dust was found below the dam.
former site of a saw mill . There was

a pond several hundred feet in

	

Local people informed me that Il u

length . Tarr, Washburn Ditch had

	

was once a fish Itoldin(r pond, ffr.

Pry
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summer . The vast quantities of saw- was converted by a gear to a hori-

dust below the darn which I had pre- zontal axis and a wheel on the end

sumed were waste from a sat, mill of this ran an endless chain on two

were actually the insulation material sprockets up from the pond.

of the icehouse . This house, built

about 1880, was only recently torn

	

It might interest our readers that

this particular principle of the Per-
down. It was in use approximately

sian wheel has been used for over
70 years .

	

2,000 years and is still used by mil-

Another item of interest was still at lions of people today in the Near and

this location . Although manpower Middle East . The wheel on the end

was used to cut the ice, and pre

	

of the horizontal axis, instead of pull-

ing ice, usually is larger than this
sumably men stood on the dock to

one and has a number of tin cans
guide floating blocks of ice to the attached to it . As the camel, water
ramp, the actual work of lifting these buffalo, or other beast of burden

blocks from the pond up over the walks is his circle, the tin cans lift

dam and down into the ice house water from wells or low canals up

was accomplished with horse power, onto the fields . It may seem very

using a very ancient device known primitive to Americans but it is eco-

I a "Persian wheel ." A vertical nomical and amazingly efficient for

axis around which a horse walked for them .



Naturalist conducted campfires, hikes, and nature walks are scheduled for Glacier Po:

Bridalveil campground, Wawona, Big Trees, Tenaya Lake, Tuolumne Meadows as well

Yosemite Valley . Plan your next trip to Yosemite so that you have time io participate .



Yosemite Falls is at its peak .




